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Evaluation of Panel Rating Methods for
Assessing Pavement Ride Quality
J.B. NICK AND M.S. JANOFF

The results of a p¡lot study that attempted to determ¡ne the prefer¡ed psycho-
physical scaling method for obtaining panel ratings of pavement ride quality
are reported. F¡ve pr¡ncipal tasks were undertaken: site select¡on, scale selec-
tion, panel selection, design and conduct of the exper¡ment, and analysís and
interpretat¡on of the results. Thirty-three flexible road sectíons covering a wide
range of roughness (uniform within each sitel were selected. and a 92-mile
route that could be traversed, at normal operat¡ng speeds, in 3.5 hr was estab-
lished. Three cand¡date scales were selected for evaluat¡on: the original AASHO
rat¡ng scale, a scale developed by Holbrook that uses precisely defined and
positioned word cues, and a nonsegmented scale with word cues only at the end
po¡nts. Fifty.four average drivers were divided into 3 panels and rated the 33
sites in groups of 3. Each panel member used only one of the 3 scales and
rated each section only once. A Mays r¡de meter was used to obtain rough.
ness measúrements for each sect¡on. The analysis was designed to (a) deter-
mine which scaling method resulted in the greatest agreement belween raters
and (b) determine wh¡ch of the three scaling methods resulted ¡n the best
correlat¡on between sub¡ect¡ve and objective measures of road roughness.
The results indicafed that e¡ther subject¡ve scale, if carefully used (i.e., with
exact instructíons and precise control of cond¡tions), can provide high agree-
ment between raters and exceptionally high R2 values.

in this paper, the results of a pilot study con-
ducted to evaluate three psychophysical scaling
methods for obtaÍning panel ratings of pavenent ride
guality are summarized. The pilot study was part of
a larger project conducted by Ketron, Inc., for the
Pennsyh'ania Departnent of Transportation (PennDOT)
for the purpose of investigating the predictive re-
lationship between subjective ratings of pavenent
ride guality and Mays ri¿le meter (MRM) measures of
pavernent roughness. The overall goal of the entire
project rdas to develop regression equations betweèn
the subjective antl objective neasures--one for each
of the three types of surfaces (flexible, rlgid, and
flexible over rigld)--so Èhat MRM measuremenÈs could
be used as surrogates of subjective responses to
road roughness.

As a first step in meeting the objectives of the
project, a pilot study was clesigned to evaluaÈe sêv-
eral candidate rating scales for assessing pavement
ride quality. The pilot study consisted of five in-
terrelated tasks:

1. Selection of candidate scaling nethods,
2. Selection of sites to be rated,
3. Selection of the rating panels,
4. Design and inplementation of the experinent,

and
5. Analyses and interpretation of the results.

The results of these tasks are surunarized in this
paper.

SELECTION OF RATTNG IUETHODS

Direct versus Indirect Scaling lr{etho¿ls

Because the overall goal of this study was to estab-
lish the guantitative relaÈionship beth'een physlcal
measurements of pavement roughness and subjectlve
perceptions of ride quality, it lras necessary to
measure the psychological experience on at least an
Ínterval scale. That is, to establish a functional
reJ-ationship between two measures, certain mathemat-
ical operations would be required that can only be

neaningfully conducted when both quantities are nea-
sured on at least an interval (or ratlo) scaLe. A
problern arises, however, in that externally observ-
able judgnents by hunan subjects must be relied on
to obtain the ratings of ride quality. Thus, es¡-
tain assunptions must be made about the ability of
the subjects to judge pâvenent ridability at the de-
sired level of rneasurernent.

There are two basic methods for obtaining ratings
on an interval scale: direct and indirect. The
fundanental difference between these methods is the
assumption about the ability of the subject to de-
scribe preferences or sensations at thê lntended
level af measurenent. Direct scaling refers to
¡nethods of obtaÍning judg¡nents of psychotogical
quantities directly on an interval (or ratio)
scale. fn these rnethods, the desired guantitâtive
leve1 of judgment can be obtained either by care-
fully designing the scaling instrument or by thê in-
structions the experimenter gives the indiviclual
raters at the beginning of the experiment. If it is
assuned that the subjects have been able to carry
out the task as intendedr then the scale values of
the stimulí (roads in Èhis case) on an interval
scale are given directly by their ratings and the
scaling problem becones one of nerely averaging the
r esults.

For indirect scaling methods, a subjecÈrs re-
sponse, whether it be a statement of preference or
an intensity of sensationr ls only considered to be
an indirect lnclex of a mecbanism mediating between
the hypothetlcal psychological responses and the
rnagnitudes of the external stirnuli. Thus, in these
nethods an investigator assu¡nes that, if a number of
subjects vrere asked to ju¿tge each of several stimuti
as belonging in one of a li¡niÈed nurnber of catego-
ries, only a rank ordering (i.e., an ordinal level
of measurement) of preferences of roaal sections
would be obtained, and additional statistical meth-
ods nust be used to obtain the flnal ratings on an
interval level of measurement.

Three scaling nethods were selected for evalua-
tion in the pilot study. One metho¿l was intended to
yield lndirect scale valuês an¿l the other thro erere
intended to yield scale values dlrectly (although
each lras eventualÌy analyzed as if it yiel¿leal both
direct and índirect values).

All of these methods involve the use of a graphic
rating-scale technique to record subjectsr re-
sponses. This technique ls a special type of cate-
gory scaling that, in one form or another, has been
used in alrnost all serviceability studlies. Depend-
ing on the underlying assumptions, graphic rating
technlques such as the one usedl here allow one to
treat the responses as either lying in one of a li¡n-
ited number of categories (indlrect nethods) or Iy-
ing along a llnear continuu¡n of unlinited categories
(direct rnetho¿ls) .

An entirely different approach, and one recom-
¡nended by HoLbrook (!), would be to ask the subjects
to match a nurnber directly to the perceiveil rnagni-
tude of ride quality and eIi¡ninate aIl intervening
categories, orderings, cues, co¡nparisons, and theo-
ries. Hordever, magnitude estirnation, as this method
is callecl, was eliminated frorn consideration because
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there rdas sone question as to hov¡ well the subjects
would be able to make the successive ratio judgrnents
required by this nethod over the 100 roads in two
days thât the main study would involve.

WEAVER-AÀSHO SCALE

The first scale considered for evaluation was what
is referreil to here as the weaver-AÀsHo scale. This
scale, shown in Figure la, vras originally used for
the ÀASHO Road Test by Carey and lrick (!). Becâuse
this scale and si¡nilar versions of ít have been used
in a number of studies, it xtas selected for evalua-
tion prinarily as a baseline instrurnent with which
the other scales coulil be cornpareil.

This scâle sas also intended to be the one used
to obtain indirect scale values by using an analysis
nethod adopted by weaver. Àfter the AASHO Road
Test, reviews such as that by Hutchinson (3) noted
that the rnethod used by Carey and rrick (2) may have
violated several principles of psychornetric methods.
The most notable violations were the following:

1. The systenatic errors of leniency (the ten-
dency of a subject to rate too high or too lowr for
whatever reasons), the halo effect (contaurination of
subjecÈive response caused by stimulus attributes
other than those under consi¿leration), and central
tendency (the tendency of subjects to hesitate in
giving extreme ratings) eere not cornpensated for or
renoved from the raw data.

2. The raters were not provitled with descriptive
cues, or anchors, that corresponded closely enough
to the trait being neasured (i.e., ride quality).

3. It was assune¿l that the raters were good in-
struments of guantltative observation and yielded
ratings directly on an interval scale.

There is considerable debaÈe ln the literature
about the last issue. Irlany researchers be1íeve
that, in this sltuation, subjects are only capable
of rendering judgments on an orclinal leve1 and not
directly on an interval level; that lsr becâuse it
is possible that the judgrnents are only rank or-
dered, it is possible to deternine whether one road
was judged better or worse than another but not by
what rnagnitude. Because of this nistrust of Èhe
ability of the subjects to rnake thelr judgments at
the desired level of measurementr weaver (4) of the

Figure 1. Scales tested in p¡lot study.
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adopted an inilirect scallng nethoal called the nethod
of successive categories to analyze the data ob-
tained by this scale. This method is basedl on
Thurstoners law of conparative judgnent and was de-
veloped by cuilfordl (5).

Àlthough thê ¡netho¿l of successive categorles re-
lies heavily on untestable' hlæothetical nodêls of
human judgment and requires a conplicated anâlysis
procedurer it hras seLected as a canilidate nethod for
evaluatlon in the pilot study for two reasons!

1. No study had yet been conducted that conParêd
the results obtained by the nore sophisticatedl dtl-
rect scâling methods with the results from an lndi-
rect nethod.

2. Because weaver had been usíng thls nethod in
New York for several years, apparently htith successt
a potential compârative data base etas provi¿led.

HoHeverr even with the implernentation of the
nethod of successive categories to transform ordinal
judgnents lnto interval-leveI scale valuesr this
scale still potentially violates the other two prln-
ciples of psychometric methods nentione¿l earlier by
not provlding nore descriptíve cues and by not com-
pensating for the presence of possible systernåtic
errors in the data.

Holbrookrs Scale

It is theoretically possible both to overcone the
potential problens inherent in the weaver-AÀSHo
scale and to create a scale that yields interval-
scaled ratings directty through nore careful selec-
tion and placenent of relevant cue t{ords a}ong a
continuum. Holbrook (!) ilevised such a scale after
considerable experimental work in selectlng and
ptacing 'the cue v¡ords (see Figure lb).

The cue erords were selected by havlng 80 subjects
rate 92 vrords that could be used to descrlbe varying
degrees of ride quality along an lI-polnt roughness
continuum. The 5 words shown on the scale eere se-
lected because of theír nar.row distribution ín this
prelirninary scaling task. The medlan values for
these 5 words along the ll-polnt roughness scaLe de-
ternined the location of the final scale.

This scale is presunably an inprovernent over the
weaver-AÀSHo scale because the cue etords, or an-
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chors, are not only relevant to the task of evaluat-
ing ride guality but are also placed along the scale
so that the intervals between then represent sinl-
larIy spaced lntervals âlong the psychological
roughness continuum. In adilition, because of these
characterlstics, the ratings obtalned with this
scale should be relatively free of the systematic
errors of leniency ând central tenalency. Both t!Þes
of errors are generally counteracted by anticlpating
their ¡nagnltude and dlrectlon ånd then adjusting the
position of the cue worcls along the scale to bias
the raters so that they wlI1 not rnâke these errors.
However, becâuse the strength anal the posltion of
the descriptive adjectives for thls scale have been
enpirically predetermined, the compensating adjust-
nents should have been made autonatically. (The
halo effect rnust still be dealt with by giving spe-
cific instructions to the raters.)

Nonsegrnented Scale

Even though Holbrookrs 6cale seems to represent a
considerable irnprovement over the weaver-AÀSHo
scale, there could still be problems with the use of
intermedÍate cue words. As Torgerson (!) notesr 'In
general, r+hen we atternpt to construct a scale for a
set of stirnuli using one of the subjective estimate
methods, we are free to specify Èhro and onlv thro
points on the continuu¡¡.' If nore points are to bê
defined, one must be sure that the place¡nent of
these points and their associated cues Ìrill repre-
sent conparably spaced intervals along the psycho-
logical scale for all (or alnost all) of the rat-
ers. Although Holbrook was careful ln selecting and
placing hl.s cues, the meaning of the internedlate
cue words--"smoothr''stabler' and "unsteady'--could
still be vastly different for rnany subjects.

To avoid the connotative problems associatedl with
the intermêdlate cue erordsr a better scale nay be
one in which only the ends are anchored and the sub-
jects are alloweil to place their rating narks on the
scale unaided, ås Torgerson has reconmendletl. Hence,
the last scale to be evaluated in the pilot study
was what is referred to here as a nonsegmented scale
(see Figure lc). This scale was intended to yleld
direct interval values by virtue of the instructions
glven to the subjects. The subjects t{ere lnstructed
to place their narks on the scale so that the ratlos
of the differences in the distance between theír
marks reflectecl si¡nilar differences in the ride
quality of the roads.

SITE SEI,ECIION

The original plan for site selection required thât
24 flexible-pavement sltes be usetl in the pilot
study. These 24 sites yrere to represent (a) four of
the five naintenance functional classlflcations
(t{FCs) lnto which PennDOT stratifies the roads ln
the state (l¡lFC-A was not represented because there
are few fLexible pave¡nents ln this class), (b) two
different topographies (flât and rolling or hilly),
and (c) three degrees of roughness spanning a broail
range within each l¡lFC.

Hoerever, in addition to the l¡lFcr topography, and
roughness requirenents, there were other site char-
acteristics that werê considered essential to a suc-
cessful study and êventually beca¡ne important con-
trolling factors in the evolution of the final
course. In order of descending importance, these
characterístics were the folLoning:

1. The sites túere to be as close as possible to
each other to ¡ninimize the travel timê between sites
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and through the entire course. Because it ras an-
ticipated that t$o runs a day would be maile. a ¡¡ax1-
¡nun total travel time of 3 hr ¡ras considered es-
sentíal.

2. The length of the sitês was to be adjusted so
that travel tlrne through each site woultl be equal
and raters would thus have the same ånount of tfune
to evaluate the rlde quality of each slte. Thus,
the length of each site clepended on the expected
speed to be used in driving through the site.

3. Each site eas to have a uniforrnfty of rough-
ness over lts entire length. In åddition, approxi-
mately 500 ft of roadway before and after each site
was to exhiblt the sane roughness chåracterlstfcs.
It was belleved that this would help the råters
avoitl any uncertainty as to what the rating should
be lf an unrepresentative surface or bunp were en-
countered.

4. The sltes nere to be selectedt only from rural
areas in ordêr to control the surrounding envlron-
nent and ¡nini¡nize the posslbility of being stoppedl
wíthin a site because of congestion or traffic
I ightE.

5. Ideally, the sites eere to be as straLght âs
possiblet if they were curveil, the curves nere to be
gentle enough to allorr speed to be rnalntained.

Initial field reconnaissance of potential sltes
on which PennDOT håd previously used the t¡lays ride
meter revealed that a signlflcant nunber of the
sites díd not meet these criterla or thelr tabulatedl
roughness hail changed as å result of reEurfaclng.
Conseguently, the site selection strategy conslsted
of mapping a convoluted route linking the few usable
sites and then selecting sites along thls route that
appearedl, by visual inspection, to neet the require-
ments. fn addltion to the ninirnum of 24 sites re-
quired by the initlal design, to prevent rater
boreflo¡n other sites were selected âIong the route so
that the tine between sltes ías not excesslve.

After the candidate sites ånd the route nere ap-
proved, l,lRU mêasurernents were made by PênnDOI. À11
sites and alnost all of the lnterslte roada were
measured at a noninal 6peêd of 40 tnph. The PennDOf
standard operatlng procedure Ls to neasure all roads
at 40 nph (or 25 mph if absolutely neceesary) be-
cause the PennDOT llRlrls have been callbrated at these
speeds and corrêlation factors are avallable for
comparlson of the results obtained when elther of
these tno speeds is used.

The resulting roughness distribution was found to
be fairly rectangular anil ranged fron a low of 94
in./nile to a .high of 752 ln.,/rnile. Furthernore,
when linkeil, these sltes formed a 92-¡nlle route that
took a manageable 2.75 hrs to drive at the posted
speed limits. The nedian tlne between sltes was 3.5
nln.

The characteristics of the sltes are glven ln
Table 1. It should be noted thåt the ultinate dls-
tribution of exposure tirnes ranged from 18 to 34 sec
and the nedian time was 27.5 sec. Ideally, the
length of a site nas to be the empirically deter-
nined distance that yiêldetl the deslreil exposure
tlne, which, according to the original deslgn, could
have been anln here between 23 and 29 sec. Fre-
quently, honêver, the actual end point was plcked to
coinclde erith the most convenlent vertlcal object
nearest to the ldeal end point that could be palnted
so as to be seen easily by the ilrlver. Hence, the
distribution was sotnewhat broader than tleslred.
Nevertheless, no evidence was found Èo guggesÈ that
the differenceE Ln exposurê tlnê had a slgnlflcant
impact on the outconê of the study.
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Table 1. Summary statistics for pilot study sites.

Site MFC

45
45
30
35
30
35
40
55
35
45
40
45
45
40
45
55
35
35
40
35
30
35
40
30
45
40
30
45
40
40
40
45
45

0.308
0.426
0.29t
0.285
0.245
0.200
0.400
0.3 90
0.300
0.432
0.372
0.364
0.272
0.252
0.299
0.400
0.324
0.3 35
0.249
0.209
0.208
0.285
0.274
o.257
0.228
0.331
0.204
0.294
0.292
0.275
0.272
0.389
0.3 69

|,626 25
2,249 34
1,536 35
r,505 29
I,204 29
1,056 2t
1,440 25
2,059 25
1,584 3l
2,281 33
1,964 34
1,922 29
I,436 22
1,331 23
1,579 23
2,112 26
1,7tl 33
|,769 34
I,315 22
I,104 22
1,098 25
1,505 29
I,447 25
1 ,357 3l
1 ,204 18
1,748 30
1,077 24
I,5s2 24
1,542 26
I,452 25
I,436 24
2,054 3l
1,948 30

l3l 424
76 17

2t9 752
161 56
102 41 8
60 301
95 238
42 r08
108 358
s2 120

100 268
40 109
33 r2r
28 109
39 130
38 94

209 645
97 290
51 203
45 216
6t 295

111 390
63 231

158 615
30 133
85 257

149 733
50 170
72 248

133 485
r 16 428
56 r45
76 207

SEI,ECTION OF PÀNEL !,TE¡4BERS

Panel Size

In the pilot study three panels of 18 observers nere
usedr one panel to evaluate each of the three scal-
ing methods. This panel size was selected as a con-
servative conpronise bethreen the requírement of 20,
to keep the maximum error Ín estimating the true
populatlon tnean ratlng for any given site at or be-
Iow 0.4 scale unit on the assunption that the sam-
pling distribution rdas not nortnãI, ând the require-
ment of 9 observerg for the sane error tf the
sanpling distribution was assu¡ned to be norrnal.
Ordinarily, snaller panel sizes woulcl be acceptable
because lt nould not be unreasonable to assume that
the distributlon of sample meãns approaches nornal-
ity. How€verr there Ìrere at lêast two reasons for
using nore conservative estimates. First, because
it could not be guaranteed a priori that the ob-
tained ratings would be on an interval level of nea-
surernent, the estlnated standard deviation of 0.6
(estirnateal fro¡n a subset of weaverrs data) used to
arrfve at a sarnple size nay have been wrong or even
neaningless. Second, in írnplenenting the Índirect
Ecâling analyEia nethod¡ the relatlve proportion of
tÍne a road ls placed in a partlcular rating cate-
gory by the subjects in the panel should be as sim-
llar as possible to the proportions that lrould be
obtained from the population. This could only be
ensured by usíng larger sanìple sizes. In additlon,
it was feLt that the increaEed experirnental control
during the pilot stutly as well as its prinary ob-
jectlve (i.e., to select a preferredl rating nethod
rather than to develop the flnal statlstical rela-
tlonship bêtween objective and subjectlve tlatal re-
duced the requlrenent for a larger panel. À panel
of 36 was ultinately used to derive the functlonal
relationship between subjective ride guallty and ¡tlRM

data in the nain study.
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Panel Conposltion

Because balancing the composition of the panel by
sex and age was the prinary concern in sel.ecting
subjects, no expllcit attenpt was rnade to seek a
balance based on other denographic variables. Thê
panêl was poststratified by niles driven per year,
years of drivi.ng experience, vehicle size nornally
drivenr seat position (front right, rear right, or
rear left), scâle used (one of three), and starting
point (three starting points were used). The last
three variables as well as the variable of sex were
evenly divided atnong the pane1.

DESIGN AND T!¡iPLEI|TENTÀTION OF EXPERTIAENT

Before they took the trip through the course, each
group of three subjects vras assigned to a particular
combínation of scaLe type and stârting point (three
alternative starting points were used to distribute
the possible effects of learníng ancl fatigue). The
groups were then given their instructions.

Panel Instructions for weaver-AASHO Scale

t- t* se of the
study, how the subjects were to use the rating
scale, the procedures to be used in making their
ratings, ând other generaL topics. The instructions
grere outllned on â chalk board to ensure that all
subjects received the sane informatÍon each tine.
The instructions for the Weaver-AASHO scale are pre-
sented here. Instructions for the other scales are
presented elsewhere (7).

Highway Improvement Study

Purpose: To survey typical Pennsylvania drivers
in order to ¿letermine what they think of the
quality of the ride provided by the roads in the
Co¡nmoni{ealth. PennDOT will use this inforrnation
to clecide which roads to fix first given lirníted
funds.

Object of Study: To obtaln your -ry.l opinion
of how rough or smooth a ride is provided by
roads in the area which represent the condition
of various roads throughout the Comonwealth.

Hon to llake your Ratings (A facsimile of the rat-
ing scale to be used was on the board for this
section. )

Object! To place a nark across the vertical Iíne
vrhich you thÍnk best describes the ride provideil
by the roads.

Definitíon of End Points

Impassable: A road which is so ba¿l that you
doubt that you or the câr will make it to the end
at the speed you are traveling--like ilriving down
railroad trãcks along the ties.

Perfect! So snooth that at the speed you are
traveling you lrould hardly know the road was
there. You aloubt that if sorneone made the sur-
face snoother the ride would be iletectably nicer.

À11 the roads whlch you ilrive over today will be
between these tno extrênes. That is, since ùhese
roads probably do not exist you wlll probably not
consider any road to be worse than inpassable or
better than pêrfect. In oraler to help you place
your nark on the 1lne, we have included a number
of yrords along the scale nhlch could be used to
ilescribe how the rldíng sensation see¡ns to you.

Test
Speed
(mph)

Length Travel
Time

Miles Feet (sec)

Axle Displacement

Total Inches per
(in.) Mile

IB
2C
3D
4D
5E
6E
7D
8D
9E

10D
1l E
128
13 B
t4D
15 c
16C
t7D
l8 E
19 E
208
2tE
22E'23 D
24D
25D
26D
278
28D
298
30D
3t D
32C
338
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For exarnple, if you should encounter a road for
which you could descríbe the ride as FAIR but not
guite GOOD, place your nark just belon the line
labeled n3n (illustrateal). On the other hand, if
you think the next road is still fair, but some-
what worse than the previous road, place your
mark at a point vrhich you think is the appropri-
ate distance down ín the FAfR category. To indi-
cate snall differences bêtween the ride quality
provided by the roads, you nay place your nark
anywhere you like along the scale.

NoTE: we are not asking you to place roads into
one of five categoriesl You should use snall
differences in the position of your ¡narks to in-
dicate s¡nalL differences between the ride quality
provided by the roads. You may place your mark
anlrwhere you J-ike along the scale.

Procedure We WiIl Use Today

1. We will ilrive over a predeterníned course in
an ordinary passenger car.

2. The tríp will take about 3 hours depending
on traffic conditions.

3. fIe will ask you to rate 33 road sections;
vou srill not be rating an entire road.

4. It will onl-y take about 30 seconds to drive
over each section.

5. As you approach each site, the driver will
calL out the nu¡nber of the site. Be sure
you have the proper form.

6. When the driver says START, begín concen-
trating on what the rating should be based
on ho!¡ the ride feels to you.

7. Maintain your concentration untí1 the driver
says STOP.

8. At that point, place your ¡nark on the scale
and pass the forrns to the person sitting in
the front right seat.

9. llany sites are only 3-4 ¡ninutes apart, so
make your ratings as quickly as you can.

10. This procedure srill be repeate¿l for each
site.

1I. There are planned rest stops but if anyone
would like Èo stop sooner, teLl the driver.

Special Instructíons

Do not consider any of the roail before or
after a test section. we are only ínter-
ested in a rating for a small section of
road.
Concentrate only on the ride quality pro-
víded by the roads. Donrt let the appear-
ance of the road surface influence your rat-
ings. Judge only how the road feels!
Donrt be distracted by conversations in the
car or by pretty scenery.
Donrt reveal your ratings to the other rat-
ers. There are no right or nrong answers'
so donit ncheat.n we are interested only in
Ieg! opinion which is as valid as anyone
elsets. ,

Be critical about the ríde guality provided
by the roads. If they are not absolutely
perfect as far as you are concernedr be sure
to give it a rating on the scale which you
think best refLects the di¡ninished quality
of the ríde.
Be aware that there are many ways that thê
ride could be considered less than PERFECT.
The roaal could (a) be so bunpy that ít
rattles youilbones and makes your teeth
châtter, (b) have bunps or undulations which
¡nake the car heave up and down as if it were
a boat in high seas, or (c) have other in-
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perfections in the surface vrhich you think
detract from the ride quality.

Drivinq the Course

The trip to the beginning of the course always
starte¿l with a drÍve through the parking l-ot of a
nearby shopping center, which was generally consid-
ered to be representative of a very rough road.
This served tvro purposes: it acted as a trial run
through a site so that the subjects could practice
making their ratings, and ít demonstrâted t'o the
subjects how the test car (a 1981" Chevrolet Citation
four-door sedan) perforned on a rough road in com-
parison with their own vehicles. The subjects were
aware of Èhe purposes of this trlal run but were not
told what the rating for the parking lot should bet
that is, the ri¿le quality of the parking lot $ras not
meant to define any particular point along the
scale. AlI of the runs were conpleted in 13 (work-
ing) days.

ANALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS

Data Reduction

The data vrere reduced by measuring, to the nearest
0.I in., the distance between the ratersr marks and
the low end of the scale. Iqeans and standard devia-
tions were computed for each of the 33 sites for
each of the three scales. In addition, the l3-step
analysis procedure used by ¡t¡eaver (!) was applied to
derive indirect scale values. These data were
transformed to proviale all positive scaÌe values.
The data for the three scales are given in Tables 2
through 4.

Ànalysis of Variance bv Rank

An analysis of varíance by rank sras conducted to de-
termine which scaling rnethod resulted in the great-

Table 2. Weaver-AASHO scale.

Indirect Transformed
Standard Scale Indirect Scale

Mean Deviation Value ValueSite

1. I
2
3

4
5

6
'7

8
9

l0
11

t2
l3
14
l5
l6
17
l8
l9
20
2l
22
23
24
25
¿o
27
28
29
30
3l
32
33

I .81 0.8s
3 .2r 0.6 5

0.86 0.48
1 .29 0.5 7
2.21 0.73
2.62 0.7 I
3.33 0.54
3.89 0.57
2.82 0.85
3.84 0.63
3.04 0.73
3.82 0.50
3.5 r 0.66
3 .59 0.69
| .42 0.46
3.53 0.s3
I .42 0.46
2.97 0.62
3 .45 0.54
3 .12 0.69
3 .07 0.6 5

r.9t 0.65
3.14 0.66
0.67 0.37
3.7 t 0.61
2.13 0.60
1.39 0.65
3.5 I 0.68
2.97 0.58
I .63 0.54
2.21 0.49
3.39 0.57
3.04 0.7 3

-0.906 L931
1.308 4.151

-2.367 0.476
-t.667 t.176
-0.134 2.'709
0.s38 3.38r
1.552 4.39s
2.355 5.198
0.7 59 3.602
2.233 5.076
l .01 5 3.8 58
2.t45 4.988
1.81I 4.6s4
L892 4.735
1.433 4.276
L766 4.609

-1.422 t.421
0.879 3.722
1.726 4.569
Lt32 3.97 5
1.135 3.978

-0.61I 2.232
1.264 4.t07

-2.843 0
2.103 4.946

-0.301 2.542
-1.480 L363
1.853 4.696
0.927 3.7 70

-1 .l0l I .'742
4.173 2.670

1 .641 4.484
I .093 3.936

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
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est agreement anong the raters. This analysis
yielded two statistics: a chi-sguare value and a
coefficient of concordance. The chi-sguare value
r{as useal to test the null hypothesis that the sub-
ject yielded only random ratings on the test sec-
tions. As the data given in Table 5 indícate, the
chi-sguare values for aIl three scales were quite
significant becåuse, as expected, the subjects
easily detected a difference between at least two
sections and rated them accordingly.

The coefficient of concordance is sinilar to a
correlation coeffícient and can be useil to indicate
which scaling metho¿l produces the greatest agreement
anong the subjects. The coefficient can range be-
t\reen zero and one; the closer it is to one, the
better is the agreement between the subjects. Thus,
this statistic can be us'eil to tliscriminate between
rating methods that produce sígníficant chi-square
values. The coefffcients of concordance (and the
related average intercorrelations) show that the
three scaling methods are conparable to one another
in producing reasonably good agreement anong the
subjects when they are rating sites. Although
Holbrookrs scale yielded the highest coefficient of
concordance, it would be diffícuIt to choose one
method over another on the basis of these results.

Regression Analysis

Regression analyses were also conducted to get a
preli¡ninary indication of the form and strength of
the relationship between the objective ând subjec-
tive measures provided by each sealing method.
scatter diagrams of the nean ratings versus norrnal-
ized axle ilisplacenents (inches per rnile) are shogrn
in Fígures 2 through 4 and, in general, reveal lin-
ear relatíonships. Because a straight line accounts
for 84 to 90 percent of the variance ín these dâtat
it \ras considered unlikely that another functional
relationship could be found that would explain a
significant a¡nount of the remaining variance.

Table 3. Holbrook scale.

Indirect Transformed
Standard Scale Indi¡ect Scale

Mean Deviation Value Value
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Table 4. Nonsegmented scale.

Site
Standard

Mean Deviation

Indi¡ect Transformed
Scale Indi¡ect Scale
Value Value

I
2

4
5

6
7
8
9

l0
ll
t2
l3
l4
15
l6
t7
l8
l9
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3l
32
33

1.63 0.68
3.47 0.79
0.7 4 0.46
I .04 0.45
1.84 0.75
2.60 0.65
3.50 0.64
4.04 0.52
2.63 0.62
4.01 0.4t
2.97 0.74
4.09 0.s 0
3.49 0.70
3.83 0.59
3 .52 0.81
3 .90 0.66
1.04 0.53
2.73 0.68
3.51 0.54
3.33 0.7't
3.1 I 0.65
I .82 0.7 9
3.13 0.7s
0.s2 0.32
4.23 0.41
2.3t 0.76
t.42 0.79
3.76 0.74
2.78 0.62
1 .5 3 0.40
1.98 0.5 I
3.29 0.68
3.23 l .01

-l .057 I .868
1.606 4.531

-2.709 0.216
-2.12s 0.800
-o.750 2.175
0.391 3 .316
1.714 4.639
2.554 5.479
0.575 3.500
2.44'.1 5.372
1.066 3.991
2.602 5.52'7
t .'714 4.639
2.2s9 5.184
1.730 4.655
2.369 5.294

-2.091 0.834
0.615 3.540
L826 4.75t
|.459 4.384
I .089 4.014

-0.885 2.040
t.207 4.132

-2.925 0
3.049 5.97 4

-o.01I 2.914
-t .s47 I .378
2.t36 5.061
0.653 3.578

-t 332 1.s93
-0.51 9 2.406
l.395 4.320
1.386 4.311

Table 5. Results of analysis of variance by rank,

Scale Chi-Squarea

Average
Degrees of Coefficient of Intercorre-
Freedom Concordance lation

Weaver-AASHO 439.95
Holbrook 461.61
Nonsegmented 427.66

âP < o.oor, crit x2132¡ = s t.

The linear relationship found between Èhe objec-
tive and subjective neasures was sonewhat unex-
pected. Previous research (3) had suggested that
the relationship betÌreen these tvro measures would
tend to obey Fechnerrs law; that is, the subjective
ratings (R) should be a logarithrnic function of the
physical stimuli (S), or

R=-alosS (l)

nhere a is a scale constant.
This fornulation inplies that small increases in

road roughness for snoother roads should cause a
greâter decrease ln the ratings than the same anount
of change for rougher roads. rn other srordsr people
should be ¡nore sensitive to snaller differences in
the variation of road roughness on very smooth roads
than they are on rougher roads. One possible reason
that thís relationship gras not found is that the
high end of the function is not well defined. only
five sites produced an axle ilisplacenent of 550
i.n.,/nile or morê. Perhaps if a larger number of
sites nith roughnesses ín this range had been in-
cluded in the studyr thê expected trend would have
been found.

This issue aside, however, conparison
three correlation coefficients shows thatr as

32
32
J2

0.7 64
0.801
0.742

0.7 50
0.790
0.727

Sìte

I
2
3
4
5

6
7
8

l0
1l
t2
l3
t4
l5
t6
t7
l8
19
20
2l
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3l
32
33

2.37 0.6s
3 .93 0.43
1.06 0.40
| .66 0.7 |
2.70 0.69
3 .26 0.57
3.89 0.50
4.45 0.25
3.06 0.67
4.34 0.41
3.79 0.50
4.44 0.35
4.16 0.58
4.08 0.54
4.t't 0.46
3.91 0.54
t.4t 0.53
2.68 0.66
3.91 0.59
3.18 0.85
3.13 0.84
l 95 0.60
3.56 0.75
0.85 0.45
4.23 0.55
2 .24 0.5 I
1.53 0.57
3;76 0;t1
3.40 0.67
1.77 0.42
2.3 5 0.64
3.92 0.53
3.7 0 0.6 5

0.132 2.57 6
2.4rs 4.859

-2.t96 0.248
-l .008 1 .436
0.542 2.986
I .250 3.694
2.42t 4.86s
3.27 5 5.719
1.184 3.628
3.290 5 .734
2.187 4.631
3.331 5.775
2.917 5.561
2.707 s.l 5l
2.958 5.402
2.3'79 4.823

-l .61 0 0.834
0.490 2.934
2.444 4.888
I .231 3 .67 5

I .232 3.67 6

-0.727 | .717
1.926 4.370

-2.444 0
2.962 5.406

-0.085 2.529
-L.322 Lt22
2.094 4.538
1 .650 4.094

-0.966 |.478
0.046 2.490
2.528 4.972
2.t24 4.568 of the

in the
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Figure 2, Mean rating versus axle d¡splacement for Weaver-AASHO scale.
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WEAVER/AASHO SCALE
Y= -O.O0460X+4,13

r = - O.9¡168

INCHES/MILE

Figure 3. Mean rating versus axle displacement for Holb¡ook scale.

case of the results from the analysis of variance by
rank, there is little reason for selecting one scal-
ing ¡nethod over the others on the basis of the corre-
Iations. The alifferences among the correlations can
be attributed entlrely to sa¡npling variation. This
conclusion is supported by the total overlap of the
95 percent confidence intervaLs (based on Fisherrs

z-transforn) for all three correlation coefficíents.
Therefore, there are no quantitative argunents for
selectlng one rnethod over another. Conaeguentlyt
for the sake of uniformity and the potenÈial of
comparing the data collêcted in this study with
those collected over the years ât NYSDCXIT the l{eaver-
AASHO scale nas selêcted for use in future work.

I1

Y=-O.00516X + 4.57
r = -0'9185

I NCHES/ MILE
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Figure 4, Mean rat¡ng versus axle displacement for nonsegmented scale.
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NON-SEGMENIEO SCALE

Y=-0.00536x + 4.38
r= - O.9456

coNcLusroNs

The overall conclusion drawn fron this phase of the
study is that, if sites and panel menbers are care-
fully selected, subjects are properly instructed,
and extraneous variables are controlled, quite simi-
lar results will be obtained with any of the scaling
¡nethods evaluated in this study. Thus, the choice
of a scaLing netho¿l can be and should be made on the
basis of sone attribute or att.ributes other than the
ability of the subjects to use the scale, the corre-
lation of the scale values nith physical ¡neasures of
road roughness, and other such factors.

Furthertnore, no evialence was founal to support the
notion that the original metho¿l used by Carey ancl
frick violated good psychometric principles. The
simiLarity of results anong scales íntended to re-
move systematic errors and the Weaver-AASHO scale
appeârs to índicate that these errors do not play a
significant role in the rating of ride quality (at
Ieast in a well-designed experinent). In ad¿lltion,
the strong correlation between direct scale values
(averages) and indirectly obtained scale values also
suggests that subjects are capable of makinS judg-
ments directly at an interval level of rneasurenent
as Carey and Irick had implicitly assumed.
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deploynent of other slower, more specialized evalua-
tion equipment.

In this paper, the road nonitoring systen is de-
scribed and its use in research on the effects of
surface unevenness âncl lts development as ä conpo-
nent part of a total maintenance management system
are discussed.

DESCRIPTION OF T¡IE SYSTE!,I ÀND ITS USE

The high-speed road monitoring systêtn (f), shown in
Figure 1, is a laser-basedl system that accurately
measures road surface characteristics. Its on-board
cotnputer facilities, shown schematically in Figure
2, provide both tneasuretnent control ancl an on-sitè
data-processing capability. The system operates at
speeds between 5 and 80 km/h, and its perfornance is
not affected by variaÈions in speed. llith a dríver
and one operator, it can cover as ¡nuch as 200 km of
proflle, rutting, texture, and road alígnment parâm-
eters each day. Data arê stored on floppy disks ancl
can be either processe¿l on siÈe or transferred to a
central mainfra¡ne computer for pernanent storage and
further processing.

Figure 1. High-speed road monitoring system.

5.

High-Speed Road Monitoring System

P.G. JORDAN AND J. PORTER

A high-speed road monitoring system has been developed at the Transport
and Road Research LaboratoÌy. lt consists of four laser sensors mounted on
a 4.5-m-long beam that is supported by a two-wheeled trâiler towed beh¡nd

a small van. Measurements are made by the configurat¡on of laser sensors
under the control of a computer system located in the vehicle behind which
the tra¡ler is towed. Longitudinal profile, wheel-track rutt¡ng, and surface

macrotexture are measured as the system tfavels ovef the road networks in

the rcrmal traffic stream; provision is being made for the measuÌement of
road crossfall, grad¡ent, and horizontal curvature. The principles of system
operation in the d¡fferent measurement modes are described and illustrated.
Use of the measurements made by the h¡gh-speed system in studies of the ef-
fects of unevenness on thq road user and in detecting structural deter¡orat¡on
of ¡oads is described. lts potent¡al for use in making surveys of the road net-
vrprk at a relat¡vely low cost, locating areas of distress, and guiding the deploy-
ment of other, more specialized equ¡pment is discussed w¡th¡n the context of
the development of a cost-effegt¡ve ma¡ntenance management system.

Large suns of rnoney are being spent throughout the
world on road maintenance. Effective use of these
funds de¡nands careful allocation of resources. In
the United Klngdom the Report of the Com¡nittee on
Highway Maintenance (1) recomnended that higheray au-
thorities should use an objective maintenance rating
systen as the basis of regular road inspectíons. In
ansÌrer to this recon¡nenilation, various conputerized
highsay maintenance systerns (2) have been ileveloped
anil are in widespread use in the United Kingdlom.
À1I rely heavily on visual inspection to assess the
condition of the road surface by reference to, for
exarnple, vrheel-track rutting and surface cracking.
These visual condition surveys are increasingly be-
ing augrnented by input from ¡nachines that nonitor
various aspects of road condition .tnore guickly than
could a team of inspectors.

À high-speed ¡nonitoring systetn that measures a
number of different aspects of road condition has
recently been developedl at thè Transport and Road
Research lraboratory (TRRL). Iqeasurements are made
by the system as it travels over the net$¡ork in the
nornal traffic strean. The power of the equipment
lies in its ability to cover a large distance each
day, gather surface profile and al.ignnent data that
descrítre the condition of the network, and guide the


